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CLUB MERCHANDISE FOR SALE  

Contact Peter Hunter 03 688 1463    

Number plate frames  $25.00 pair 

Grille badge  $45.00 each 

Window sashes  $13.50 each 

Lapel badges  $7.00 each 

Monogram badges $7.00 each 

You should all have these in your car !! 
Fire Extinguishers $25.00   

First Aid Kits $35.00  

Contact Bob Stevens 03 688 1296 

Restoration Buddy 
Contact advisors, helpers: 

Phil Rooke                                 Phone:          03 686 1812 

Bruce Bishop                             Phone:          03 688 1204 

Malcolm Stewart                        Phone :         03 686 1282 

Offset Camber pins - helps make steering lighter and track better  

Oil filter adapter plate to take screw on falcon filter  

Contact Bruce Bishop 03 688 1204  

1978 Ford escort 1.3L New radiator and water pump, motor rebuilt 20k 
ago, 176,000 kms  

Phone Warren Beaumont 03 688 9511 

March 2009 

Club meetings are held 
each month at the SC 

RSA Clubrooms, Wai-iti 
Road, Timaru at 7.45pm 

maryjean.wood@xtra.co.nz 

Correspondence for the 
Club to  

PO Box 1015 Timaru 

FAX 03 686 0121  

  email.  

Committee 

President               Phil Rooke             686-1812 

Vice President       Jim Macdonald       684-7733 

                              50 Puketea St        Timaru 

I. Past President    Malcolm Stewart    686-1282      

Treasurer               Peter Hunter          688-1463 

Committee             Garey Hanifin         688-6663 

Social Convenor    Jim Macdonald      684-7733 

Club Captain          Stephen Rouse     686-6694 
Secretary               Bill Ridder              03 308-1904 

                              Gavin Ladbrook     684 5977 

Editor                     Mary-Jean Wood   686-1812 

Web Site  
http://geocities.com/fordzephyr  
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March 15 Show n Shine 

April 4 24th Winchester Swapmeet 

April 6  Club Meeting SCRSA 7.45 pm 

April 10 - 13 International Convention Masterton 

April 19 Ashburton Rotary Club Classic run  

April 26  All American Day Timaru 

May The be advised 

May 2 May 2 - Ashburton Swapmeet 

May 5  Club Meeting SCRSA 7.45 pm 

May  Swapmeet Ashburton 

May 30 - 1 June All Ford Day Westport 

May 31  All British Day Timaru 

July Either go up Sat night before run or meet at Ken 
Wills complex by 7am Sunday morning 

August Night Run 

September Sth Canterbury weekend run 

Upcoming Events 

Next Club Run 

March 15th - Show and Shine 
Meet at Ken Wills complex 11.00 am  

Bring lunch or there is a pub not far away for bar meals. 
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This delightful young lady asked us "did you bring my Dad with 
you - Bob Duke where were you? 

Ross and Yvette's daughter Kate's wedding with 3 MK II Zephyr's 
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              FAIRVIEW CALENDAR GIRLS  

Wow! $82.70 Thanks you very much to all the mem-
bers that supported us with donations at the last club 
night. We appreciate it very much.  

 

There are a few ladies from the Club going to be in the "Fairview Team" for 
" Relay For Life" 14th and 15th March at Caroline Bay so feel free to come 
and join in walking a few laps of the track with us and of course you will be 
able to buy a "Calendar" while you are there.  

Ruth Campbell.  

"Fairview Calendar Girls"  

Calendars are available at $10.00 each from  

Marilyn Ladbrook phone 684 6977  

Ladies’ page 
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President’s Report 

Editor’s Report 

What a great month we have had with our Zephyr's, Ross and Yvette's 
daughter Kate's wedding with 3 club cars being used. Ross's MKII, Bill's 
MKII and my MKII Convertible. This was a fantastic day for all concerned 
and great to see the Zephyr's being such a part of our members families.  

We also went on the Poker run with many thanks to Stephen and Karen 
for a great day out and evening BBQ - there was plenty of banter handed 
out over darts, quoits and the Super 14 game, not to mention my drivers 
licence problem. Thanks again to Stephen and Karen.  

Ranfurly didn't fail to be another great weekend but different to other years 
due to the weather conditions. The talk was are you going next year - yes 
yes yes.  

There is always something going on in the club, get involved , ring other 
club members and come along.  

Club jacket - have you checked this out if not time is getting short - place 
your order - this is a one time offer to be subsidised by the club.  

20th Birthday Party - we have set up a committee of Peter Hunter, Bill Rid-
der, Stephen Rouse and I and it was brought up at the meeting to ask Mal-
colm, any ideas contact one of the committee.  

See you at the next run.  

Rookie 

Well what a short month it has been, highlights this month were Ross and 
Yvette's daughter Kate's wedding, what a beautiful day it was and the 
weather was perfect. Even the drivers scrubbed up well in the Zephyr's I 
overheard.  

With all the wet weather we have had recently it's not so easy in a Zephyr. 
Never mind it all adds to the fun of motoring. Shame about the weather for 
the Art Deco weekend but the fashion parade was great and I had to use 
my winter accessories so just as well I had some.  

Thanks to everyone with their reports and photos, I am still looking for ex-
tra items for our magazine so keep them coming.  

See you next month.  

Mary-Jean 
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SHOW AND SHINE CAREGORIES AND RULES  

CATEGORIES  

1. - Best Mark 1  

2. - Best Mark 2  

3. - Best Mark 3  

4. - Best Mark 4  

5. - Best Club Car  

6. - Best Improved Car  

7. - Most Original Car  

 

GENERAL RULES  

♣ Open to all financial Club Member's vehicles attending Show and 
Shine  day  

♣ Vehicle may be Standard, Modified or Custom  

♣ Voting will be by independent judge or judges  

♣ Trophies to be presented at the first function after the Annual                            
Show and  Shine  

♣ The independent judge/s to judge all six categories  

 

NOTES  

Category 5 - The winning vehicle shall be ineligible for this award for the 
TWO years following it's award/presentation  

Category 6 - Entries in this category should present written and/or photo-
graphic evidence of improvements in  the previous year  

Category 7 - To be judged by the President and Club Captain  
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NAME: …………………………....................................... 
ADDRESS: ……………………………….............................. 
……………………………….............................. 
……………………………….............................. 
……………………………….............................. 
PHONE: ………………………………............... HOME 
…………………………………………….......... MOBILE 
EMAIL: ……………………………….............................. 
MEMBER OF ……………………………….............. CLUB 
SIGNED ………………………….DATE ……………… 
 
REGISTRATION FEE: $30.00 (AMOUNT ENCLOSED) 
CHEQUES PAYABLE TO: INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 

 
PLEASE COMPLETE THE ABOVE AND SEND WITH FEE TO: 
TREVOR HOSKING PO BOX 200, OTAKI. 

 
PHONE: 06 364 8424 Email: twhosking@xtra.co.nz  

REGISTRATION FORM 
CONSUL ZEPHYR ZODIAC INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 

MASTERTON NEW ZEALAND  
FRIDAY 10 - MONDAY 13 APRIL 2009 

Group Booking conditions and instructions for members are: 

·      Each reservation must be made direct with Interislander – Phone 
0800 878-898 

·      To access these rates guests must quote group reference 
“FA5266” 

·      Every reservation will be given an expiry/payment date, required 
to be paid in full by that date 

·      Space is subject to availability at the time of the booking request 

·      Fares valid from 01 through to 28 April 2009 
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Group Rates for 
South Island Zephyr & Zodiac Enthusiasts Club 

 
 

 Group Booking Reference:                 FA5266 
The below rates are based on prices to date, inclusive of GST and subject 
to availability. 

Off Peak Fares:                                   Each Way 
Adult                                                      $38.00 

Child                                                      $23.00 

Car 
Vehicle up to 5.5m                               $120.00  

Additional 0.5m                                    $15.00 

Van 
Vehicle up to 5.5m                               $120.00  

Additional 0.5m                                    $15.00 

Off Peak Dates:  01-08 April 2009   15-28 April 2009 

Peak Fares:                                          Each Way 
Adult                                                      $45.00 

Child                                                      $23.00 

Car 
Vehicle up to 5.5m                               $138.00  

Additional 0.5m                                    $20.00 

Van 
Vehicle up to 5.5m                               $138.00  

Additional 0.5m                                    $20.00 

Off Peak Dates:  09-14 April 2009 
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Club Captain’s Report 

Club jackets are being organised and for those members that would 
like to purchase, orders close March 2009, the club intend to do only one 
order so please order ASAP  

Cost $87.75 each  Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL and 5XL  

If you would like to order one please contact Phil Rooke 03 686 1812  

Jackets may be subsidised by the club 

Our annual Show and Shine is on it's way 15th March so get out the old 
polishing rag and get the Z cars shining. 
 
Please insure we all have a current licence so we can enjoy driving our Z 
cars. ( Phil can let you know what happens if you let it expire!!! ) 
 
The days seem to be cooling down so make the most of the good weather 
while we can and join us on the runs as it's always great to catch up on 
what people have been up to. Also come along and join in at committee 
meetings as the more the merrier. 
 
We have a busy few months ahead so plan now to join us on the run's. 
April run is always a great day out up in Ashburton for wheels week, be 
great to see a good line up of SCZZEC cars attend. 
 
Stephen 
 

 

Ashburton Rotary 16th Annual Classic Car Run  

Sunday 19 April 2009  

Meet Ken Wills complex 8.30 am  

or  

Racecourse Lounge opposite Hotel Ashburton  

Run starts 10.00 am  $20 per vehicle 

Club Run 
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POKER RUN   Valentine's day 
 
Turned up at meet venue to find Alister & Di from Kurow already there with 
his mother and her friend along for a ride. 
Much to our surprise when Mary-Jean & Phil turned up M-J was driving, it 
turned out that Phil got pulled up for speeding and his LICENCE HAD EX-
PIRED ( how many of us will now check ours? ) After a good laugh at 
Phil's expense we handed out 1st card then headed off, five car's in total. 
No fresh roses or chocolates to be seen in any of the car's, very romantic 
lot!!! 

First stop Home station corner where Bruce Bishop gave a us a run down 
on the history as that's where he grew up. After a natter there and 2nd 
card we headed to next stop. 
 
Bluecliffs Hall where Karen gave us a run down of the school that used to 
be there, that she went to, and the area. Pulled into the sports ground for a 
coffee (beer ) & chat, Phil got to drive his car into grounds as according to 
him he wasn't on the road. 3rd card handed out and as we were giving to 
each person in each car a card there was already a bit of swapping going 
on in the cars to get the best hand. 
 
Stopped at St Andrews for 4th card and a game of noughts & crosses then 
onto my place for final card & BBQ. 
 
Alister & Di's car won, so be prepared for a good run next year as winner 
gets to organise next poker run. 
We played some darts and quoits after tea so a bit of fun had by all and 
some of us still picking on Phil ( Gary was that you? )  
Later went inside to watch Crusaders game. 
Overall a great day out had by all that turned up. 
 
Stephen & Karen 
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trees and the ladies outside a caravan. Twice coming back from Alexandra 
Aunty had an accident, the first one she fell asleep and went into a pad-
dock and hit a rock, wrote the car off.. She got another Wolseley 1100 and 

a car came through a give way 
and wrote that car off too, good 
job she didn’t drive the Zephyr! 

The car was first registered in 
Dunedin on the 23-5-1962 to a 
Meynell Francis Henry Blain. 
I’m the 15th owner and the mile-
age was 324,000 when I re-
ceived it. We have done about 
20,000 miles since owning it. 

Once we received the car we spent 2 years restoring it. Car was sodium 
blasted back to bare metal, painted by Crash Repairs in their bake oven. 
Upholstery was handled by Tom Lewis. Chrome work by Chrome Platers, 
not all needed done, only hubcaps, tail lights and bumpers. Engine rebuilt 
by Auto Engineers. I changed the colour scheme, as I didn’t like the origi-
nal colour. Have added a few extras over the years, like white wall radial 
tyres, driving lights, outside sun visor, air horns, etc.  

Our first long trip in the Zephyr was to Alexandra at New Year 1998 to stay 
with my Aunt and Uncle, and show off the “old girl” to the regular campers. 
Have done a lot of long trips in it, down to Invercargill, Queenstown, Han-
mer Springs, Christchurch and other places. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I’m sure we will be using her for a long time yet.  

Wayne and Carolyn Phillips 
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Wayne & Carolyn Philips’ MkII Zephyr 

Once upon a time as all good stories go. We shifted from Queenstown to 
Timaru in March 1974.  

Until we got our own 
place we stayed a few 
weeks with my Aunty 
Kath and Uncle Ron 
Diack ( now deceased).  

Uncle had a Cream 1957 
Mk II Zephyr and Aunty a 
Wolseley 1100. The 
Zephyr was used to tow a 
caravan down to the lakes 
for fishing, then to Alexan-
dra for 4 weeks every 
Christmas/New Year for over 30 years. Aunty used to follow in her car. 

We bought a house in Gleniti Road, and had a neighbour the Late John 
Shelton who had a two tone Brown and fawn 1962 Mk II Zephyr with over-
drive for sale at $800-00. I showed it to my Uncle and he negotiated the 
price down to $775-00 and took possession on the 18-3-1977. 

He used to joke 
when he died I 
would get the 
Zephyr, or if I 
died first my 
son Shaun 
would get it. 
Down the track 
it was put in his 
will to that ef-
fect. In 1997 
my Aunt and 
Uncle sold their 
house and 

bought an ownership flat which didn’t have room for the Zephyr, so I was 
given the car then. Also at that stage they had a campervan instead of a 
caravan. 

My Aunt and Uncle were quite “hard cases” loved to party. In Alexandra 
during the holidays, the men would all meet at 11 am for a drink under the 
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Art Deco Weekend Ranfurly  

Phil and I and Don and Ruth Campbell headed off 9.00 am on Friday 
morning in damp conditions hoping the weather would clear.As we had all 
day to get to Ranfurly we stopped at Oamaru for a cuppa and some shop-
ping for Ruth and I and a wonder up and down the footpath for the boys.  

We then headed onto to Palmerston for another cuppa and the annual 
mutton pie for those that like them. And then onwards to Ranfurly arriving 
early afternoon and Ruth and I had to look at the few shops there just to 
see if there were any wee treasures we just had to have. Max and Doreen 
Rose arrived early evening and we stopped in for the night for tea and 
rugby.  

Saturday was still raining and after breakfast we headed into town and as 
there was very little shelter there were very few stalls and all the events 
and bands were indoors. Bill and Nancy Ridder had an eventful run down 
from Ashburton with flood water lapping at the car doors and the car stop-
ping at Oamaru. After some great help by 2 different people they were on 
their way again and as Nancy said "aren't Zephyr people just great".  

Jim Macdonald and Carol Bell arrived later in the morning in their MK 5 as 
they didn't want to risk the flooding in the MK I. Even with the bad weather 
people still dressed up in the Art Deco era and were a delight to see and 
for once the fur coats looked appropriate in the cold.  

The car parade was different 
with just coming into town 
and parking up for display. 
There was a one owner 1959 
Vauxhall Cresta just immacu-
late, and the only 1939 Lin-
coln Zephyr in New Zealand, 
a MK III and a MK II just to 
name a few.  

The Fashion Parade was held indoors at the Farry's Bar and was just 
great. As it's getting harder to judge the winners of each section the 
judges went for those that had original outfits.  

Saturday evening had tea again at Pateroa and Sunday morning had 
breakfast and photo shoot outside the pub and headed home, but not be-
fore we had to detour for flooding. Even with the wet weather it was still a 
great weekend with great friends.  

Mary-Jean 
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